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Village Home Stay

Tour Itinerary

Day 1: Pick up and transfer to village via old capital of Bengal:

Our guide will pick you up from your residence/hotel at 7 am to avoid 

the Dhaka office hour so that you can get off the bustling city. We will 

be heading to Sonargoan. We will stop at Sonargona and The lost city 

Panam Nagar and continue driving toward Boidder Bazar our car will 

drop us here and it will come back to Dhaka. From there we will hire a 

boat to go the one of the isolated char name Moaddar char. After 

getting off the boat we will ride on electric rickshaw and we will cross 

the hole island to reach our destination where will stay overnight. 

During this 30 mins of rickshaw ride will give a  ture sense of village life 

of Bangladesh. This island is also very popular for Goose farming 

domestically. You will see villagers harvesting crops and planting fields 

anew, flocks of animals gathering, and gaggles of geese scrabbling 

about. Kids played after school cricket, and families spent time winding 

up their day. Overnight at village home. If you are lucky if there is any 

marriage going on that village you can experience also the whole sptep 

by step marriage program.

 

Day 2: Return To Dhaka via Arai Hazar:

Wake up very early in the morning to experience how the villagers start 



their life. The kids go to Madrasa, the woman milk the cow, the farmer 

goes to the field and the fisher man comes to market with their fish to 

sell. We will go the local market to buy our vegetable, fish, and other 

item to cook it for our lunch. And thus you will have an idea how a 

village woman preper their meal. So the tour will convert into cooking 

lesson tour also. After luch we will  cross the river again for the 

awaiting car at Khakanda (the other part of the island. ) to come to 

Dhaka. Drop at your place/hotel with an exotic experience you had last 

two days. 

Tour Includes

What's included?

Air conditioned vehicle to and from Dhaka to Village. 

English speaking guide.

Limitless of drinking water. 

Accommodation at the village for one night. 

All meal (1 breakfast, 2 lunch, 1 dinner and snacks.) 

All entrance fee at Sonargaon. 

All rickshaw and boat ride. 

What's not Included?

Meals, Personal expenses, gratuities, activities not specifically 

mentioned in the itinerary.

 

Special Notes

Children in the village

During your stay at the village sometimes curious village children will 

be always around you for candy don't be bothered for that rather taking 

it as fun. They will observe you in so deeply and comparing their skin 



color with you.  To discover their lives and culture and mix with them 

closely it is better to carry some candies (as much as possible) for kids 

at least it will be charity work.

Basic facilities for accommodation

The village you will stay in please bear in mind that we will be unable to 

provide all the facilities that you get in the city hotel. It is hard to find 

western-style commode in the toilette in all the houses we welcome the 

guest for overnight but there will be a clean Indian style low commode. 

Allergies to the food

During your confirmation of the tour please inform us if you allergic to 

any food before moving to the village we have to advise our host family 

earlier. 

What to ware ?

As Bangladesh is a majority Muslim country and has a conservative 

attitude toward dress. In this regard, a modest dress is always 

welcomed. In the metropolitan cities western dress will not be any 

problem but in the rural area better to be a bit modestly dressed to 

receive respect from the locals.

To show respect to religious places, You are requested to wear modest 

clothes to enter the mosques included on the tour. It is not possible to 

visit mosques wearing shorts. Women need to cover hair and arms. 

Also, need to leave your shoes outside while visiting a mosque or a 

temple.





Taking Photos 

In general, people like to be in the frame of foreigners even sometimes 

feel very proud to be captured and give a willing pose in front of the 

camera which you will not find anywhere in the world. However, it is 

better to take permission before taking any pictures especially of any 

young girls, soldiers and tribal people. 

Tour Price

1 Pax Tour:$350 USD / 35000 BDT 
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